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CONCORDANCING AND AN EAP WRITING PROGRAMME
Ctuis Tribble,Queen Mary and Wes6eld College

INTRODUCTION

Ideas about "cmcadancing" and language learning have
become quite widespead in Britain during the last few years,
mainly as a result of the pioneering langruge teaching wort
of TimJohnsattheUniversity of Birmingham (Johns, 1986,
1988) and John Sinclair's large-scale lexicqgraphic ccprrs
research (Sinclair, 1987). Up until now, however, it has been
very difficult fm classroom teachers to exploit the pedagogic
valueof such tools. This hascome from ashortage of thettnee
basic requirements for text concordancing: reasonably pow-
erful, low-coetpersonal comprters; good sofnuare; and sources
of machine-readable text

This siuration has now radically changed. IBM rc-
compatible computers have become low-cost options for
educational and personal use; good software (of which morc
anon) is readily available; and falling prices for Optical
Character Recognition (OCR) software and scanning tech-
nology, along with a burgeoning mass of word-processed
texts, are solving the textproblem. In such an environment it
is possible to carry <xlt investigative and experimental wort
that would have been inconceivable as little as three yeas
ago. At such a juncure it seems useful to review the possibili-
ties that are currently available @ebruary, 1990) and to give

What the concordancer does is make the
invisible visible.

a brief rccount of some of their applications. My experience
of working with concordancing-rnainly with intermediate
and advanced studentphas convinced me of the great value
of corprs resources and concordancing in language learning
and teaching. t hope Orat this article will provoke further dis-
cussion and investiguion in this area.

CONCORDANCING

A concmdance was originally a reference wort dasigned
to assist in the exegesis ofbiblical and other socially valued
texts. In it, all occurrences of terms, names and so forth ttrat
were felt to be sigrifrcant were collected and presented in a
way that would help the researcher. The effort involved in
such a task, when undertaken manraUy, was intimidatingly
lage, and unless you tudan army ofmonks atyourcommand,
was more than most individuals would ever want 0o take on.

Computers have changed dl ttnt. It is now a relatively
trivial @ut still potentially very revealing) t^qk to prepare a
list of, for example, all the acurrences and locations of the
word "eye' in Shakespeare's King kar; or of each reference
to "messiah" in the Old and New Testamen t. This technology
also permis a language tercher or sutdent interested in
investigating, for example, tlrc use of the defrnite article o
transform a text such as the following:

Figure 1: Normal tct
'Tuning tlreru to tlre role of the electorate in doosing a Prime
Minbtcr ftom the two or mole cmdidatesplacedbefore thcnr,
the choice is madc pocsible by thc party systenr" The prblic are
very far rcnroved from politics, mEny electus hn ing only the
slightest bnwledge of the ieares, mrchinery cr persons in-
vohed.Theparty sptenrperformr the fualfrmctionof so annhg
do*rrtheoptions thatelectors csr actrully decide who will forrr
0renext government ard of offering the electuate a shorthqtd or
easy metlrod of categorising heir peferences by bracketing
cstain attitrdes andpolicies as Lcbour, Cons€rvuive or Liberal.
As aresult, one thing about whichthevoters rpcha is thatthcy
are sclecting the countr5r's leader fq the coming four or five
years, that they are rbitrating in the power sruggle between dre
prties."

into a format such as that of figure 2:

Figure 2: Concordancefor "the" (l6 lines)

'TurdnE, then, to the role of tlp electcrate ia drc
'TtErriJE, then, to the role ot the electorate in fuug a ki.rre
dtGijg a ki.E ltidster frm tle tlp 6 619 c^iridales placsl
tb doice is mib pesille by tb parw qEta. ltE trDIic aE
psille by tb Darty qBt@. lb Frblic are v€ry far r@ved fro
ti6. Darry electc8s barjng anly th suotest loarfedge of tb issu
cnly tle sligbtest bddge of tlle issEs, ladirEry cc Frsos i
uahinery or Dersos iwolvEd. lb party systa perIGc tb fual
ved. ft Darty rystcD Derfdc tie airal fuctica of so c1rtti.E alc
ual finctio of so ortti.ry d('m tb oPtios tlat elect@s caB actua
n actually deciale rb riLI fcrD tlE rst goeeu@t ad of offet-irg
D€nt gDverffit d of ofterirg tb dectdate a shfitbard ct easy
a result, ane thi-ry alort rtrid tle vDters are clear is tlat tbey a
Iear is tlut t}rey are selecting the co-Dtry's leader tct tbe @iD
ectiDS the ontry's leader f(E ttre @Lg fclrr c fite },ears, tIEt
s, tlat tlEy are arbitrattg in tb porer struqqle betE€o t]le part

In this orample each insance of the wordbeing strdied
has been printed with an arbitrarily selected context of
characterstoisrightandleft. This is knownas a KWIC (Key
Word in Context) concudarrce and is one of the most gen-
erally useful furnas for concordance outpuL Greater or
lesser contexts can be selected and (as in figure 3) the key-
word contexe can be sorted alphabetically- in this case o
the right- thereby revealing mce clearly the particular
nouns that required the definite article in ttris particular text.

Figwe 3:

the couDtry's leailer for the coEing four or five years, tha
is that tbey are selecting the couDtry's leatler for the coni
The party systeD DerforDs tbe dual fuDctioD of so cuttiag d

govelnnent and of oflering the electorate a sholthanat or eas
ning, then, to the role of the electorate in choosing a priu
the slightest knorlealge of the issues, nachioery o! persolts
ual1y ilecitle who vill lorE the next governneDt aDd of otferin
uDction of so cutting dotrn the optioDs that electors can actu
choice is made possible by the party systeD. The public are
nery or persons involvetl. The party systen pertorDs the dual
at they are arbitrating in the pover struggle Detyeen thepar
ible by the party systen. The public are very far renoved fr

"Turning, then. to the role ot the electorate in cho
Dany electors having only the slightest knorledge of the iss

osj.ng a PriEe l{inister troE the tHo or nore candj.dates placeal
ult, one thi,Dg about rhich the voters are clear is that they
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What the ooncadarc€r doqs is maks tho invisibb vis-
ible. Parems drat would nerrer be immediately recognisable
sping tothe eye withaftrc$ness thatcan be quite astmish-
ing the fint time you use such a tool - and which does not
lose its fascination even aftcr long familiarity.

HARDWARE AND SOTTWARE

Hardwue

If yor do decide that you want to begtn to use conoor-
dancing as part of a terching or research strategy ),tlu are
going o have o provide yourself wittr the necessary mrchin-
ery and sofnrae. While you can write simple concordancers

in BASIC and run them on Commodore 64's or BBC ma-

chines, you arc probably going to want something lihe an

IBM compatible PC with u least 512K of RAM (peferably
the full640K). Aharddiskwillmake yourlife aloteasier,but
is not essential for some software. Because of the price of
Aprplemachines in theUK, I have no experience of wolting
wih orrc, but they clealy also have the potential for text
analysis. You will also need access to a prinler, preferably

one that can produce clear condensed print (so that you can
print lines longer than 80 characters).

Sofiwue

The sofrware required for concordancing can range

from doit-yorself routines written in a programming lan-
guage oras word-processing macros, !o full-blown dedicated
packages. In the case of the former, I have found that the pro'
gramming langrrage Snobol4 + and macros in the word-
proce$nrc WordPerfect 5.1 and MicrosoftWord 5 provide
considerable scope for concordancing (see Tribble &Jones,

1990); in addition, Joseph R6zpau (Rdzeau, 1988) has re-
ported very interesting ways of exploiting Ashton Tate's
Framework. Examples of fully developed concordancing
and textretrieval systems are Elecuonic Text Corpoation's
WordCnncher and OxfordUniversity Press's Oxford Con-
cordarrcing Pnogram. These larer programs arcpowerful and

extrernely sophisticated, but they require a hard disk and

quite a long learning period before they can be used to their
full extent 

-and 
they can be very frusrating for begimers.

The only conccdarrcer of which I am aware that is
specifrcally deslgned for edrrcational use is Longrnan's
Iongman Mini-Concordancer. This has the great advantage

ofbeing very easy to use, is incredibly fast in operation and

is capable of running on a modern minimum-configrnation
PC compatible; i.e., one floppy disk drive and5l2l&0Kof
RAM. Thelimitation of beingable handle up toamaximum
of arurnd 50,0(X) words at any one time is less significant in
educational contex6 han it would be in, for example, lexi-
cographic research.

DATA

Wi$r yourcomputerand software in place you now need

data to work on. COncordanca6 3p l6unlly designed to work
on "plain text files" (sometimes known as ASCII files).

These contain no word-processing format codes and ue the

standard medium for computerised information interchange.

One solution to the prroblern of obtaining data is to buy
ir Several publishing companies, including those mentioned

above, arp now poducing collections of machine-readable

text which constinrte an enompusly valuableresource. Al-
ternatively, if you are in an cganisation where students
produce their wduen work on word-pnocessors, you have a

ready sorrce of text ttut can be used for erru analysis. Thoe
are other solutions. At a recent GAL meeting in G0ttingen
Joseph R6zeau described a pr,ocedure fordown-loading tele-
textdrr^ ftom BBC newsbroadcasts disributed through the
Frerrch minitel networt; a colleague of mine (Rob Eltis in
Bell Language Instiurte, Iondon) has just completed keying
in a corprs of 40,000 words of spoken English based on

transcriptions of recordings he himself has made.

Students can begin to learn directly
from both their own and their fellow

students' mistakes.

Gercral and specialised cotpora

The texts ttrat you collect can be organised into general

or specialised corpoa. A general corpus is most useful if you
wish obuild upan ideaof the globalbehaviorof vocabulary
items or ptrases. Specialised corpc:a can be particularly
effective in helping surdens gain an idea of how language is

used in a particular register of Eng1ish. For example, a

collection ofbusiness letters can give an invaluable insight
into the types of wording and grammar ryp,ropriate to a
variety of commercial transactions. A collection of short
stories will, by @ntrast, allow for comparative studies of
writers or ttre analysis of image and metapho employedby
panicular writers or periods.

Ituner rcn

Collecting thework of studens is something thatteach-
ers have always done. Ilaving that rnaterial in corrcordan-
cable (is this a new word?) form means that studens can

begm to learn directly ftom both their own and their fellow
snr&nts' mistakes. Tense, orderof adverbs, the behaviourof
transitive verbs, rticle usage and so forth ae all amenable to
conccdance study, and if surdens become involved in the
p,rocess of formulating the questions necessary o searching

through the corprs data their awareness of language can be

further edanced.

CATEGORIES OF INFORMATION

You can lo* fora widerange of linguistic feaures with
a corrcordancer. The set of examples below is by no means

exluutive, but it does indicate some of the potential offered
by conccdancing. Each example also demonstrates some of
the more surprising aspects of language use that concor-
dancing can point up. A concodance on full-stops, for ex-
ample, can give insights inlo the thematic stmcture of a text
or set of texts. A concordance on a single noun, e.g.,"p@ple,"

CEllJournal l:2 11



will show arange of stnong adjectival collocations. Concor-

dancing on "*ly" will show you all the derivedadverbs in a
text and also give lerners invaluable infumation about
word sder of adverbs in naural language. In this way, the

softwue povides surdents with a means for discovering or
devising nrles for themselves.

pnnctuttion: [.]
e ror'ri aDal this re have mll foveal. "In tle tirst year ve orceatrated o
rEd t]le b6s. &rt tlo tears @ ]tet. In tle Dast, i.n the first urtlrs ad ese

rE, a'l >rtniring th oths stlDes. ID tluth, I thi-Dk that Ey tclte ras a co
aff to vuk ia i.otensivecare r.nits. Ineeasi.qly, Iord l"affcd itisagre
nLirtl, eslecially I olil lbodifie}I. It gEve hin a feelfug oG deq, solid sat

single word: [people]
kis back pair. Eo.E crrt of tive Dec,ple rj.II sr:ffer trto severe ad irc
ries set lp tle Droject to Eive pe@Ie lrco all t{al}s of life t]e c6po
Ete parq. Quite i.wressively. F@Ie behave as if it rcre crE, an t})e
nd us, ne threateD Iite itselt. PecDle are yaktg tD to tbis ttrr€at, a
examplr, talkiry abdt the jds people ib G oftea used to Factise ale

word classes : [*ly]
tograDh @ p. 108). ltris is rct ateftritely e adventure lover's bok, i.mg
broad bi pot, ad lras fe€bly trt alesDerately tryLE to claber att agaia. E

t. I'n lucky it's voked o:t qrrite dliffereotly for re. (.lulie. aged eighteea
mld have done a f* Uu-ngs odte dilferently, but they certainly diil mt co

flork eiforcj-ry autlFriw, so it is al(rrbly i4ortant tlEt lo do eDter any u

verb forms : I c? nu( s)l coming]
nl" groaned the toss. Brt m tss caE ],et. In t}le past, jn tlle fiEt mtis
rd as tlrc fly tried its lrirgs dorn c@ a grreat h€alry blot. tbat loid it Dat
pla ortlimd by ttE covenrert to @ into operatio fm st }priJ, orlit
he cJurity Age Ccnc€rn ad it FiII ce iato forc€ no<t AD!-iI. llany onPs
gr, F.! ror4er rcthers it usuaLly @s as a srrprise, aD rDhterded ccosequ
plan aco- ordijEted c6trr, s@ cmirs as piec.es of a cake whidr can Li-ol u

anywordlpatt-word + specific ffi: [un*edJ
tirc iDy o<cept as Iyhg udaDged, unblaisbed il hjs mifm, Gleep tor se
tlDught of tlle boy efcept as lybg tmdErEed. ublenished in bjs rmitor, asl
ulekable plsitle o$icles (ct Lrdignified) antl heauily dlorbated a@
st fex paEes ot this boh. (For tle uninitiated, riding his biclrle ritl a 52
it rJsuaUy cB as a stx"rise, an uriaterded cos€queoc€ of a past or oltTen
e too)r a kEy ott his yat&- chai!, l.[lle.ked a orlDoaral belor his alesk. aril dr
havt h. r trtd by q'EliJied and rquafilied pecDle patroising and fesrq

any and aUtEils riLidr are as Ft lEreccded. Yitb tlE belp of Lcpan llcdva

phrase of 'n" words: ltlure is]

a, as nell as to Britai!. lbrever. there is etrialence of a slight ilcrease i-o

the drapel ia its qigi.Dal state. there is a fuII Dhotlgra$ic ard vritt€a r€
ulic otercise equilmeht ad sarroa, tlcre is tlr added axDea] ot tne s*imi-og
ght is slported in the rater aDd there G rc stress cn arllt utscle gtcrp."
ssitr, 3t M,isrbE@ke's lbspital if t}ere is mgh ia- terest. canbridge

wordlpfuase + wordl plvase seryrated by an hdctermi-
nate nutnber of words: [tlure (arelislwerelbe*)J

laticrship, aDd an event for rhidr there bas DeeD Little plaDDirg or preparat
can aJ.so occur il situaticrs ttttere there se6 to be abeolutely rD rjsl to per
. Earlier it lras revealed that there bad Deen m heart c healt-luE traD
t tortniqht. Prof Sir nql saial there Deeded to be b.ice tb Duber of irt
ugru<r r l:girnirE ot Sept@ber if there js 6dryb al@d. A *tl darge ri1
llllcil retused to Frt up tlE reots, tJrere rurlil be m horsirg beoetit fc thql

APPLICATIONS . TWO BRIEF EXAMPLES

Extmple a:

The usefulness ofconcordancing can best be understood
by looking at practical applications. At present I am working
with a group of advanced students in Queen lvlary and

WesfreldCollege/Bell l-anguage Instiurte'sEAPproglamme.
They continue, in spite of their gpneral sophistication in
Englistr, to make mistake.s in the use of corc Erepositions.
Thisparticular lesson wasprepared as apaper-based exercise

designedto helptheselearners come !o gtips with sorne of the

meanings and relatiqrships the prepositions "at" and "in"
can hold- Their first task involved a conventional selective
cloze activity, part of which is given in Figure 4.

Figure 4:
"For Staliru conft,onted August 1945 wih the
evidence 

- 

Hiroshima ard Nagasaki, 0re outstand-
ing fact was that the USSR possessed no stategic air force
ard could not deliver a direct atrek 

- 

the Unitcd
States. The best that Stalin could do was to pose a threu

westem Europe which might dercr the Ameri-
cEls 

- 

attacking tlte USSR."

The strdents werc instnrcted to selectprEpositions ftrom

a limited set and attempt to'fill tlre gaps." They were alrc
insructed !o mark ttre text with arrows which indicated
whether textual information in front of, or aftq the gap,

determined theirchoice of proposition. Using such a system
the first gap might prcduce the answer "confr,onted in ->August 1945" but ttre context after "deliver" would produce
"corld not deliver a direct aack <- on the United States"
and that after "pose" the answer "pose a threat <- to western

Europe." Discussion of the acceptability or othenvise of the
students' various choices brought home to them the dangers
inherent in utempting to find translation equivalens that
might serve as gap fillers. The knowledge they had 0o have
in order to make satisfactory choicesrelated as frequently to
the collaational requfuements of verbs that preceded the
preposition as it did to words that followed the preposition.

This part of the class completed, surdenB xrere then set

to wort in groups to complete exercises such as the one
which is partially reproduced in Figure 5 below.

Figure 5:
In the lolloyiDg exeEcise a Dai! of coEDoBLy
confused preDositions has beeo reDoved fro!
the concoraaDce liDes.
Yhat preDositioos are they?

lorl iD a grorp of t|o or three aDil decide thich
prepositiods shoul,.l be iD the ,aps. Ire tlere .D!
geoeralisetioB that you cil befiiD to .ale aboot the
tay io thich these tto DietbsitioDs *e Bed?

[50 exaED],es iD the origiDall
1. 5.{ ald 5 ll|rid }rn first ba introdrrced _ 1959 aDd 1961 EFctireIy. Ead 55.,1 &
2. ts alts a1,1. fte S6aity Cdtril Dt _ dE at th EqEt of tb tbit4d Stats
3. bl6,isb6 drief aEE uE its rcj,a]js _l@ afll tle c@ of its aihiEtio
{. afleady atiEred e uti-OiIE te1t _ t}€ Li E].l€ry ir ,,i!ji{E (SiDkid!), v
5. M Eliead dd uE lq{ laEe BI !@ber. _ 1979 r SILT II tEty rc sigred. It f,
6. eIi.E tle atry dEade siE ttre filtj,6. _ tlat @lia Frid, sti! uder tb stE
7. , ard at a @ist qilqgr iD Icafl _ FeDnEy tlp CtriE re d6qB oly
8. s hc@ re of it, attb,S it E rct _tiEt cl@ to tla tJEt th &Eic re
9. Esirg a basic tfft ol t@ri@ Dolicy. _ tlp com @l@ of 1954, Zr bad
10. sed to kj-E the E yj,th iIaDaD to a qd _ a Dartj.orld tdy. It E ale a plitia
11. n tle ald E. Its @igiE @ desEi-bed _ part Six cf tlis bi. ID trEil 1%1 Keo
12. 6 tb rc. the b€ga t be lqcd _ tlE bqieiq oI 1959, re MEced a
13. s. It @tdffd silrifi@t liEitatj.c. _ its @e E tb Etrj.ctia of DEle
11. 6irg, in De@ber 1%1, a Nd@ tre2e _D[qe, llLid, hrere, t]e lri@ di
15. bly to 6tabush fmti4 and to glse, _ tbeir Et4 d, @mi€tic rit}I t
16. tq Neis fl# Etlilard into the de! _ a poiDt $E ti. rstrea 1iE of $E o
1?. t eith fw ol his otleagw fc a Eth _ u€ qd of 1.9{9, aDd Ee ti6 Edsed
18. Ei^ist6 ir l9ll, at th6q j,D lhrdr aDd _ Ldo iD fbaDer, tailed to eLlGate
19. incipal le.ds iD ttp @tryside, ofto _ odds rith Lis sqerj.e jr $.hdEi o p
20. prwic pa). ID qotiatiG i! 1970 _VieD {d elsilki, ftid cwied five

t2 CEJ-I-Journal l:2



The students quickly r€alise that the plepositions are
"in" af,ld "at" and then, using the same "before or after'
technique, they work through the exercise. Once they have
made their decisions as pairs they compare ttreir wort with
anothergroup, debate differences and then check ttreirwort
against akey. The frnal st4ge of wuk gets them !o categorise
the different Easons for the selection of paticularpreposi-
tions. Here they will discover that some surprising contexB,
forexample, "at Vienna and Helsinki," areaccounted forby

, the following term being a metonymy standing for "at tte
Vienna @nfetrence:" an instiurtion rather than a physical
lauior containing the evenl Othercuegories ae the mqe
common "at the beginning of 1958," with at + point of time
reference; "in 1959 .." with in + period of time reference; and
the very common "fixed phrase prepositions" such as "a[
odds" and "at home." Once they have completed this paper-
based study, they ae then grorryed to investigate the use of
pr,epositions they themselves find difficult"

In this stage they are encouaged to make contrastive
studies--+.g., "of / for", "to I at" 

-wherever 
possible, re-

cuding their firdings and straring information with other
goups. The availability of subject specifrc corpora and a
quick,'ln-memory" concordancer can be very helpful at this
stage as surdents begrn to come to grips with deails of the
rhetoric of ttreir own area of specialisation. This tlpe of in-
vestigative wort, moving from guided exploration of the lan-
guage ino more free-ranging research, is an i&al example of
the way a corrcordancer can be used in classroom langrrage
snrdy.

Eranple b:

The same group in Queen Mary and Westfield College
has also investigated the use of articles in English. Herc the
issue has not been o decide wlether defmite or indefinite
articles should be used" Rather, it has been apparent frrom the
grorp's writing that the sutdents' problem lies in deciding
whether or not there should be any article with a noun The
prccedttre we used in studying this problem made use of the
word-list facilities of the Longman Mini-Cqrcordancer and
search and replace ard macro features in WordPerfect 5.

Stage 1

The first stage in ttp wqt was a conventional con-
sciousness-raising activity in which students tud o conrcnd
with a gpped text" part of which is shown in Figure 6, where
articles might or might not be needed. The discussion that
arose ftorn this exercise led o the estrblistring of some
provisional nrles about where English reeds an article that
conld be tested during the rest of the lesson. These rules
irrcluded categories such as counrability and particularity,
but also covered (imporanily) syntactic features such as
noun phrase post-modification and ttre plural.

Figurc 6:

ARTICLES
Russians dccided to make _ major issue of

these dcvelopnenrs and to resort to _ foce to stop
tlrenr.Theycut_rca4 rail ard wstcrrputes hy which

wcstsm occupiers commruricated with _
Bedin and stopped_ foo( electricity, gas and other
necessities ft,om being snpplied regularly to _ west-
em secton ftom _ east. _ legal right o rse

-r<ltttes 

urintcmptedly was vague - and also irrele-
vurt in what was clearly _ tial of _ suength.

Stage 2

The second sage of wortdrew on lists of nouns derived
ftom texts in the areas in which surdents had an interest. The
example given below in Figure 7 was taken (using the con-
codarrcer) ftom aneconomics textbook. Ilere studens had
to make decisions about the relative "countability" of the
nouns in question. They were encouraged to recognise ttre
inherent frzziness of this category, but also to recognise that
some of the rpuns are central members of the set while others
are peripheral. They were also encouraged to recognise ttre
wayin whichabstractnounsinEnglish are gerrcrally usedun-
countably. Iarge numbers of nouns were discussed- up-
wards of fifty by each group.

Figure 7:

COT'NT/I,'NCOT'NT
l. qnowrt
2. analysis
3. circle
4. crrve
5.&mand

Stage 3
From here, surdents went on to consider the effect of

post-modificatiqr qr article use, this time using examples
derived by concordancing on sentences. Suldents here had to
describe the type of postmodifrcation that had been used,
labelling the sentences P [prepositional], ing ["ing" parti-
ciplel, ed f'ed" participlel or R [relative clause]. A sample
exercise with post-modification is shown in Figurc 8:

Figure 8:

PCIST-MODIFICATION
l.Between 1910 and 1914, 1930 ard 1931, and 1977 and
1979 (the period of the 'Lib - Lab Pact'), the parties in
office lacked amajority in the House of Conrnrons.
2. These advantages rangefiom conversarion andbooks in
thehome to vrcationtravel and adifferentsenseof oneself,
ard ryply, for the chil&en enjoying therrL both in and out
of school.
3. Whether one thinks that the differences between the
prcSrammes ue big or snrall, or too big or too small,
d€pends on value judgements and political perspectives.

Students were il)w in a position to ad&qss some of the
major issues involved in the decision whefter-or not-{o
use an article with a particular noun. The chrt below pres-
ents a summary of the findings they found most helpful:
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Figwe9:
AirJ:ICLFS - A POSSIBLENEI'WORK OF CHOICFS

fr*
*
**e
*t
*
**

special
word class

r place
r Derson
r country
r nountain
r river etc.

checl in a
ilictionary !

Figwe 10:
1. rirtirn. It also uDts fc _ tiffiolty ot qitd the.Ey. E€cat
2. co egital ad tb frocitr of _eatc4rise (cG .atsef€o.nEshiD). S@
3. ce H D8sirst3 d s (n. If _ hrsiDessD letuses to tl3l re a@iEt
ll. letrcen rages d th size of _ oDrlatio. nerbs tle relatidi
5. sily Calcrlated rh tEe is 

--q.Iy 

c it ulit b fteo tire rc
5. 3 DsfEt o.q'etitim Ht€ea 

- 

hlErs iD tle EoaEt Erlet. lt: tlat
?. 1u bae tle m- ad _ianstc alr tb saE plso. lt.try
8. im abolt tb fin. ht hire _ reager to nD it. It is Dt ahEtB ea
f. il#tr fa ire iD trrr of _ lei.sae. !s i! FiC. 52.3b. iffi is n
10. rill dilfer i! tb 5e nry. _ tactdl Dear a lage Etet riII Dq' a
11. tle risl of IGiry lis ury, _ risf Ey De sU a lalge, .d tle la
12. ica, at ary glvea mt, anil _ pcqle tlho ilv8t Et tlat @t dr r
13, f aBi.@. lb dto tlat _ cqitdist Factiseal virhnra tEift o
1{. ad tudesttlEtille FcrB of _ roU i5 @e ditfiorlt to jrd6. flhi
15. tt€r Lad. Ctriosly, loil of 

- 

ricrefeatial fefEiliB EiOt o8 Ei6t
16. I tyDe o( laDdlr. lle tbQ'of _reger is to oanilatr Lileat frt cs
7'1. diti.os to, @ rcdEtiG in, _Dqrrfatim. It is Et stain frat sba
18. tGt o€r a pet'ioil ot tire. _ hsirea bas to osid€r tb foanE
19. of tle Btlatial. FEiafs _ Elatirnship rhffers beter onEies
20. il DErtly fm tle peore ol _ ireased bad rais€il fooat
A. ry usiry lqtry fcses. 

- 

iaestc r.ill 'kit' tG tle Ddile t
22, s ccrEriry quite .aoEately. _ iEI[aDce qq' bls t]at. sq', I D
23. bG{ured lt }Es to @ fr@ _ De4le rt6e '!ate o( tiD Fefer@'
%. cDate i.Doease iD tb si:e of _ frlaticn. Di! is Dt tIe aoaepte
25. eplaatim. S@ i&a of _ iiftiorlty i! fidiry ao osrer to ttri
26. DitloEd ad taat alitfer frE _ dDfy to oDtrl'. hat E e iDt€re
n. @iE i.D telG oC eft@t ( leisre Dee 'ihil€r') anal re d
28. '. D. rjfl. tm to Dlayiry ia _ gop il b is ctfE€d Ls ttra ErD.
n. nr e uIiIeIy to c'ilhip in _ fade rEiG €EeDt yiti tle ai! of ra

DluraI

no postmotlitier

0 article
loptionl

Stage 4

lhis ctrrt shown in Figure 10 below was then used on
a concordanae of nouns which had been post+dited to insen
a gap at a possible article positiqr for each line. SMens had

to decide what criteria ryplied for each case: whether it
strould be 

*article" or "0 micle," and why.

Stage 5

The ideas ttut had been discussed and wcked with
during theclass wercthen exploited in arevision activity in
which authentic examples of shdent writing containing
mistakes in the deployment of cticles had o be edited by
goups of two or thnee. Again, there was ctoss+ompaison
berween the work of ttrc groups anda geatdealof discnssion
ofthe reasons for inclusion or exclusion.

postnorlifietl ?

PrepositioD
relative clause
nou-finite clause

article Ioptionl

uD-postDoalif ied
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This had tsten atwo-hour sessian during the firstmanth
of a 2Grrcek coursc whcrc the sodents auended class fa two
bus per u,e€t" Folbw-up has cmtinrcd thrurghout the

ourse. WtErE stufus have cqrtinued to have pr,oblems it
hasbe€npossibleo discusswhatis going with asharcdrcta-
language and now learoers-especially sone Thai and
hrni$i Seakers in the goup-arc profucing wqh tlut is
alnost devoid of a fanlt that had crippled their performance

at the beginning of the ptogramme. There hs been a geat
deal of woftoth€r than grammr awareness-raising in the

c(mrn, this furchding a srsained Out implicil) prccess

syllabus and a great &al of wort on discourse and t€xt
cqrveirtions ryopdaE !o the genres of uniting required of
ttp surdens. Conc,adancing has, hourever, been an invalu-
abletool - withoutwhhhlrge sections of the writing course

worE have been impossible to rhieve.

OTHER. APPLICATIONS

The language-tcaching potential of the combination of
FC-basedconcordarcing and elecuonic co,rpaacan be seen

in two lights. It will help the sudens by providing them with
an ryornmif to discover how language is used in bottt
general and prticular seuings. It will also help teachers by
making it possible to glve aulhentic, intensive examples of
the language feaunes that ilrey wistr to incorporate into their
syllabus. Using modern wod-prrocessors in conjunction with
a corrcordancer, it becomes possible o prepae materials for
class use that ae courpelling and authoritatirre. Using an "in-
memory' concqdancer and ap,p,ropriarc corpus material, it
becomes possible fu leamers to find out about areas of
langrrage use that they frnd problematic. Given below are

some of the arpas in which I have started to use this oot. I will
be very intercsted to hear what ottrers ue able to rchieve as

ttpy begin to e:rploit this still very new ryroach o the very

old -sk of teaching and learning a langrrage.

VocabuluT
.Reinforcing tpw cor€ sylliabus vocabulary with lower

level surdents
.Invqstigating collocation of nouns and adjectives.
.Investigating vocabulary use in specialised texB (e.g.,

business, medicine) both in terms of @uency andalso
in terms of the metaphors ttr,at are used in such genres.

Gruwtur
.Investigating the use of rticles urd determircrs.
.Investiguing gerunds and present participles.
.Investigating rcun pre and post-modification.
.Investigating conjunctims.
.Investiguing modal verbs.
.Investigating the use of sentence conjrmcts.

Liuraure
.Charrcter shdies in prose and drama.
.Investigating rccurent images in fiction.
.Investigating rhyme pauerns in poetry.
.Investigating narrative development in shgt stories.

CONCLUSION

As mcrp and more srrces of mrchine-readable rcxt
become available and as oomputer use in education in-
cnsases, it rnay well be trat amlicatios pograms will
become ttrcprircipal tools of 0nse of us who are intere.sted

in usfuU oomtrfi€rs in helping or sodens harn languages.

Word processors and data-base managemcot software have

already had a majc impact on secodary atd teniary educa-

tion It is cefiain that text-processing softx/re-grarnmar
checlers, pusers andconcordancers-n'ill also have amajor
pet to play in language teaching. Because it is relatively
simple to use, does not rcquire arthoring before it can be

deployed and has such an exce,ptionally wide range of
aplications, the concadancer will perhry,s be the pre-emi-

nent softrvare tml in this next stage in the development of
cqnput€r assisted language learning. The corpora that we
will need to develop in order to exploit this potential will
have malr significance for all of us who areinterested in this
application of computcrs in Englistt language teaching -
and perhape for the whole Englistr language rcaching com-
munity. ti
For more inforrutbn, contoct: Chris Tribble.Qucen Mary
andWes fuld C olle ge, U niver sr,ty of l-onfunlB ell langurye
Institue,Mile End Rood, Lonfun, ECI 4NS,UK.
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